NFL Combine Experience

**Dates & Hours of Operation**
Thursday, March 2, 2017: 12PM-8PM  
Friday, March 3, 2017: 12PM-8PM  
Saturday, March 4, 2017: 10AM-8PM  
Sunday, March 5, 2017: 10AM-5PM

**Fan Mobile Pass**
For exclusive access to NFL Combine event content in Indianapolis, visit [NFL.com/CombineFMP](https://www.nfl.com/combinefmp) to download your Fan Mobile Pass (FMP).

Registration for Fan Mobile Pass is recommended but not required. In order to participate in interactive games, registration for Fan Mobile Pass is required for adults and minors.

**Games**

- **3 Cone Drill FMP**
  Test your ability to change directions by maneuvering 3 cones at various yardage.

- **40-Yard Dash FMP**
  Race down the field against your opponents and NFL players on a giant 40-yard long LED wall!

- **Broad Jump FMP**
  Test your lower-body explosion, balance and lower-body strength at the broad jump!

- **The Gauntlet FMP**
  Run a straight route towards the end zone catching balls from JUGS machines on your left and right, and dive into the end zone for a touchdown.

- **Obstacle Course FMP**
  Traverse the obstacle course and train like an NFL player!

- **Play Football Field FMP**
  Watch and learn from USA Football coaches and NFL players about football and NFL FLAG football, as well as Heads Up tackling, during various clinics, competitions and demonstrations. On-field clinics are open to boys and girls ages 6-14.

- **Vertical Jump FMP**
  Take your position at the vertical jump, and find out what the differential between your reach and the flag you hit is!
Attractions

Bench Press *FMP*
Take a photo at the actual bench press that the prospects will use at the Combine! From 2-5PM daily, the Bench Press will be made available for fans to watch prospects. Please check in with your Fan Mobile Pass.

Cheerleader Photo Op *FMP*
Take a photo with the Colts Cheerleaders!

Coaches Press Conferences *FMP*
Check in with your Fan Mobile Pass to watch press conferences featuring NFL head coaches. Schedule pending.

College Football Corner
View College Football Hall of Fame memorabilia, and take photos with life-sized player mannequins.

Look Like A Pro
Step inside a uniformed body-cast mold bearing the insignia of your favorite NFL team, and have a friend snap your photo.

NFL Combine Autograph Stage *FMP*
Get free autographs from NFL Legends.

NFL Draft Set *FMP*
Visit the official NFL Draft set, and take your spot behind the podium with your favorite team’s #1 jersey.

NFL Network Mobile Huddle
The NFL Network is your official television home for Combine week. Check out our live broadcasts!

NFL Prospects Press Conferences *FMP*
Check in with your Fan Mobile Pass to watch press conferences featuring the NFL prospects. Schedule pending.

NFL Virtual Reality *FMP*
Experience NFL games using virtual reality technology!

Super Bowl Rings *FMP*
See the collection of all 50 Super Bowl rings up close in never-before-seen detail!

Vince Lombardi Trophy *FMP*
Take your photo with the Vince Lombardi Trophy, the most prestigious trophy in sports.

NFL Shop
NFL Shop at Combine *FMP*
Marvel at NFL licensed products from all 32 NFL teams in an eye-catching display, and shop the largest collection of NFL Scouting Combine merchandise.
Questions?
Email combine@NFL.com.

FAQs
How much are tickets to NFL Combine Experience?
Tickets are FREE, but all fans must register at www.NFL.com/CombineFMP in order to select the date and time of their free ticket. All fans will be sent a confirmation email with a QR code that will serve as their ticket to the event (and any minors who they registered). Priority will be given to all fans who enter at the time that is in their confirmation email. Limited quantities of tickets are available per day and per time slot. All tickets are valid for 2 hours.

What is Fan Mobile Pass, and is it required to enter NFL Combine Experience?
Fan Mobile Pass allows fans to register their information (and any minor’s information) one time only at NFL Combine Experience. It also serves as the ticket for entry and allows fans to “check in” to all the activations, including sponsor areas, where content including green screen photos and videos can be delivered to a fan via their email. Check-ins also allow fans to enter contests, release liability when participating in interactive games and enter for instant prizes.

Is there a will call window at the box office?
We do not have printed tickets to NFL Combine Experience. For questions at the Indiana Convention Center, please visit our information booth located outside Hall I.

Is my ticket good for one day only?
Yes, once your ticket is scanned, you will not be allowed to re-enter NFL Combine Experience with the same ticket under any circumstances for security reasons.

What NFL players will be signing autographs at NFL Combine Experience?
The scheduled list of players signing autographs will be posted on NFL.com/Combine. Please note: All player appearances are subject to change without notice or refund.

Are there age limits on any of the activities at NFL Combine Experience?
Yes, the football clinics conducted on the Play Football Field are for boys and girls ages 6–14. The various passing, running, kicking and receiving games are for fans of all ages after the adult has registered for Fan Mobile Pass (including minors). To register for Fan Mobile Pass, visit www.NFL.com/CombineFMP.

Can I bring in outside food or beverages?
No, food and beverages will be available for purchase within the concession area at the Indiana Convention Center.

What is prohibited at NFL Combine Experience?
The following list is a guide only. It is not intended to be all-inclusive.

- Alcohol
- Animals (except assistive animals)
- Beverages
- Coolers (of any size)
- Firearms, weapons, knives and explosives
- Fireworks
- Food
- Items purchased at NFL Shop presented by Visa will be allowed in to the convention center

All items carried by spectators will be carefully inspected and potentially not permitted into the Indiana Convention Center.
**Note** – Prohibited items and items determined to not be appropriate for entry into the convention center will be the responsibility of the ticketholder and cannot be accepted or checked by the NFL, the convention center or any law enforcement agency. We urge spectators to secure these items in vehicles or hotel rooms.

**Cameras and Binoculars** – Small cameras will be allowed. No spectator cameras with lenses more than six inches (6") long will be permitted. Binocular cases and camera bags are not permitted. However, if you are a member of the media, you will need to contact Catherine.Boyle@NFL.com.

The cooperation, patience and understanding of spectators is greatly appreciated by the National Football League and the Indiana Convention Center.